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Studies anticipate
shortage of Ohio
nurses in 10 years
A partnership between
BGSU and UT provides
students in the nursing
program with
opportunities to help
reverse the trend | Page 5

Water is a fading
resource

NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Possible changes for living on campus
By Ella Fowler
Reporter
I he Office of Residence life may
he making some changes to make
living on campus mem' appealing
lor uppcrclassmen and incoming
freshmen alike.
Offering a 12-month housing
plan, providing more singles for
students and transferring to a different, more efficient system for
housing assignments are just three
ways the office is promoting, said
Michael (irilfel, director 01 residence life.

The reason? The University

month plan would help students

wants more students to stay on
campus.
In fact, a 12-month housing plan
would allow Students to live in a
particular domi for an enure cal
endai year.
"You would move in in August
you would stay in your room from

feel at home in the dorms. Students
could even celebrate the holiday
in their dorm rooms,
students can receive a 7 percent

move-in da] untilafewdaysbefore
school started the next August
(Irilfel said. "So you wouldn't have
to move."
As students rely more on year
round housing, (irillel said he and
his stall think the pmposed 12-

to r> percent discount on room
and board for that year if they sign
up for the program.
Griflei said administrators are
still unsure what dorms on campus
will be implemented in this program, but Rodgers, Rounders and
Ofrenhauer are being considered.
CHANGES Page 2
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CAMPUS LIVING CHANGES:
..
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Columnist M'Mailutha
explores how fresh water
supplies are vanishing,
making results
devastating | Page 4

Universities
mandate student
health insurance
Columnist Kutzley offers
his opinion as to why the
University should not

lurke^apraditions
Although turkey is the star of Thanksgiving tables across the United States, we do
not lead the world in per person consumption. That title goes to Israel, with more
than 34 pounds per capita, according to Marc Silver writing in the

obligatory | Page 4

current issue of National Geographic magazine.

Top turkey eaters, in pounds per capita

The accident occurred
when a tour bus headed
from St. Stephen, S.C
to Miami when it ran off
Interstate 26 into some
trees yesterday | Page 8

Lloyd Carr retires
after 13 seasons
as UM coach

! W.
Hungary
12.8

United States
161

Slovankia
31.5

fT
Israel
346

In his time with the
University of Michigan,

Holiday hotline help

he had 5 Big Ten titles
and one national title
|Page 5

Important 1-800 numbers to know

BG seniors have yet to
witness a victory over the
Rockets during their tune
here and Friday's game
marks the last chance
they'll have to see ttj

Cnsco Pie Hotline
877-567-7438 or cnsco.
com Baking ex|
answer questions about
piemakmg 8 am-6 p.m.
weekdays through Dec.
21: closed Thanksgiving
\^
and Dec. 24-25. Recorded \
information is available 24
hours d

happen | Page 5i

Would you rather swim in
cranberry sauce, gravy or

Ocean Spray consumer
help line 800-662-3263
or www.oceanspraycom.
Consumer department
fields questions on
cranberries from 9 a.m.-2
p.m. weekdays, including
Thanksgiving Day.

U.S. Department of
Agriculture Meat and
Poultry Hotline; 888-6746854 or www.fsis.usdagov.
Food-safety specialists
answer calls about meat
and poultry preparation
and cooking questions. 8
a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays yearround-except Thanksgiving
Day. when hours are 8 am noon. Automated response
system is available 24/7

"Mashed potatoes,
because they're squishy."

3 -*
TOMORROW
T-Showers
High: 50. Low: 33

See The BG
News football
program for

all you need

Deaths in Bangladesh reach 2,300

JAQUELINE HERNANDEZ
Junior Middle Childhood
Education

TODAY
Cloudy
High: 57 Low: 50

TURKEYS

Source: Chicago Tribune/MCT

El
| Page 4

effort.' -,i\- Bedard, 19, ol
Salem, VII. "We're not getting
any younger, Ii • either now or
never."
Instructor Virginia laylur
makes no apologies foi the process, but assures the women they
could handle it.
"We take care ol them the best
we ran foi a long time and then
they take rare ol us, and that
includes humane slaughter." she
says. "Does Ii get mess) some-

to know about
Friday's game.
INSIDE

mashed potatoes?

Vt

Naur) Martin and Susan Bedard
had in km in- whether they could
stomach the other side ol a turkeydinner
production,
finally ready to pursue their
dream ol ditching suburbia in
take their husbands into the
countrj in become farmers, the
women first wanted to sort out
ivhether thej could handle some
of forming's less romantic chores,
such as slaughtering turkeys.
Susan and I, when our kids
were younger, when they got a
boo boo, we would tend to ii
then go la) down." says Martin,
.ii old stay ai home mom
from Pelham, N II "I'm a little
nervous about the process. So
we'll see.'
For theirHrst experience bring
in); food limn stable to table,
Martin and Bedard signed up tor
a one-da) turkey, slaughtei class
at the Remick ( ountn Denim
Museum and Farm, a 200-yeai
iild farm in Tamworth, VI I. rhe
course is pan of the museum's
effort in teach bash agricultural
skills ami traditions.
I his js son cii the lasi ditch

King Arthur Flour Co.
Bakers Hotline: 802-6493717 Baking experts answer
questions 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
weekdays and 10 a.m.-7
p.m. Sat.-Sun, through
December. Exceptions: 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 23 and 31;
closed Thanksgiving Dav.
Dec 24-;
i l You
also can e-mail questions to
bake rsC* km garthurflour.com.

Falcon football
faces 1-75 rival

Toledo

Housewives
learn how to
slaughter turkeys
ByJ.M.Hirsch

make health insurance

South Carolina
bus crash injures
30. kills driver

The most disastrous storm in a decade leaves its mark on the nation's citizens
By Parv*«n Ahmed

Conyers-Page has what it takes to
be a successful BSU leader
By Nathan Robson

The Associated Piess

BARGUNA, Bangladesh —The
death toll from Bangladesh's
most devastating storm in a
decade climbed to at least 2,'MM)
(in Sunday and relief officials
warned the figure could jump
sharply as rescuers reach more
isolated areas.
learns from international aid
organizations worked with army
Iroops in a massive rescue effort
that drew help from around the
world. Rescue workers cleared
roads of fallen trees and twisted
roofs to reach remote villages,
hut tents, rice, water and other
relief items were slow to arrive.
Hungry survivors, thousands
of whom were left homeless,
scrambled for food.
The death toll rose as officials made contact with coastal

PAVEL RAHMAN
GRIEVING: A lam<ly mouins attci they 'ojnd tin- body ol.i

Iroma

paddy field in Borguna on Sunday See page 7 foi more on this stoiy.

regions cut off by the storm,
said Selina Shahid til the
Ministry of Food and Disaster
Management

District officials compile the
See STORM I Page 2

Leadership, organization, deter
mination, focus and passion
I'liese are some of the traits of a
good leader.
Friends of Black student I Inion
President Starmisha Conyers
Page say that these traits are
what make her a great leader
Conyers-Page. a junior major
ing in Integrated social studies
and minoring in political science,
has been active in BSU since her
freshman year.
"When she does something
she is in it lor (he long haul." said
Khalfanl Rice, a dose friend who
has known Conyers Page since
childhood.
"She is a product of her moth
er." said Patrice Owens. "Her
mother is socially and politically
active in Toledo, and that's where

I

Starmisha
Conyers-Page
Black Si
Union President

she gets it from."
Ha mother, IWila Page, founded luledo's African American
Parents Association.
Kite really got to know
Conyers Page when she started
attending the University.
"When she first came to
[BGSUI she couldn't live on
campus and she didn't have a
license." Kite said "We ended up
working something out where I
would bring her here and take
her back home since I lived out
See BSU | Page 2
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&
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single rooms and even sign up to s's
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BLOTTER
FRIDAY
2:27 A.M.
Zachary Fahrer of Toledo, was cited
for disorderly conduct for fighting in
public and disorderly conduct while
intoxicated and Jack Mcelroy of
Edison, Ohio, was cited for resisting
arrest and assault after police officers broke up a fight the two were
in outside of Founders. According
to a police report, when officers
arrived on scene and tried to break
up the fight, one officer was struck
in the back of the head by Mcelroy.
The two got into the fight as a result
of an altercation between a female
student and Fahrer earlier in the
evening

SUNDAY
9:21 A.M.
A womam 16-speed mountain bike
was reported stolen from outside an
apartment on East Napoleon Road.
9:47 A.M.
Two book bags, a laptop and an
iPod were reported stolen from an
unlocked vehicle on East Merry
Avenue overnight. Total cost of
stolen items is estimated at $5,000.
10:28 A.M.
The side mirror of a car parked on
South Summit Street reported to
have had its side mirror broken off
overnight. Damage is estimated
between $500 and $600.
11:46 A.M.
A woman reported unauthorized
charges to her checking account.
1:40 P.M.
There was a report in Kreischer of a
student stealing food from the
dining center and cursing out the
staff
1:55 P.M.
Someone reported to have slashed
the front driver's side tire of a car
parked on Liberty Avenue.
4:44 P.M.
A handmade purse was reported
stolen from Taco Bell.
5:13 P.M.
A suspicious male reported to be
peeking into windows on the east
side of the Alpha Xi Delta house.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

Motor home
convention to
come to BG
By Megan Armantrout
Reporter

Wendy Strain, executive director of BG Convention and
Visitors Bureau, announced to

city council thatBowling Green
will be hosting the Family
MotorCoachAssociation's82nd
International Convention. The

convention will be held July 20
to 23. 2005). The city is expecting about (i.OOO motor homes
and about ROW) to 10.000 people to attend. It is expected to
bring 30 million to 50 million

people Into the community.
According to a statement
by BGSU Coordinator of
Conference Programs Kerby
Nelson, this event could promote and recruit people to the
area.
It is expected to occupy
more than 2.000 hotel rooms.
The I lampton Inn in Bowling
Green is the host hotel.
(lampus buildings such as the
Union, Olscanip Hall. Doyl
Perry Stadium and the Held
will house various events at
the convention.
The last FMCA convention
held in Ohio was in Columbus
in 1997.
For more information: www.
fmca.com
■ Next meeting: Dec. 5

TURKEYS
From Page 1

times? Yes it does. But we try to
do it humanely and gently and
get it done."
The National
Turkey
federal ion estimates 46 million turkeys will be consumed
this Thanksgiving. Most of
those will be slaughtered in
commercial, USDA-inspected
facilities, where processing is
partially mechanized, says
federation
spokeswoman
sherrie Rosenblatt
But the old-fashioned method taughl at the museum is
fairly personal.

STORM

CHANGES
From Page 1

From Page 2
figures, which are far from
precise, based on reports
from police, public hospitals,
military officials, relief workers and aid agencies, said
Mohammad Colam Mostafa
of the Disaster Management
Ministry.
The Bangladesh Red
Crescent Society, the Islamic
equivalent of the Red Cross,
said that it believed the toll
could hit 10,000 once rescuers reach islands off the coast
of the low-lying river delta
nation.
Mohammad Abdur Rob,
chairman of the society, said
the estimate came from the
assessments of thousands of
volunteers taking part in the
rescue operations across the
battered region.
"We have seen more bodies floating in the sea," Zakir
Hossain, a fisherman from
the country's southwest said,
after reaching shore with two
decomposing bodies he and
other fishermen had found.
Squatting in a muddy field
with his wife, 45-year-old
farmer Asad AM said their
their 5-year-old daughter,
the couple's only child, had
been fatally crushed beneath
their toppled thatched hut in
Barguna, one of the hardesthit districts.
He said a helicopter had
dropped packages of food
but lie had received little
assistance.
Hirst Bedard must dive into
the turkey pen and pursue a
big-breasted white turkey,
eventually seizing it by the
legs and hoisting it upside
down. That technique has a
remarkaMtcarmmRetiei i on

fPs

solid outside, ilie
■lb-- Martin with
jfls should*!
fatteraleewieWs
s.the head nit a
IrdJflf Ul-jeaFold sister lr.nl
nabbed, just betejf 1^(1,nil
i light hers.
Vhen ft is the women's turn.
11 nippingWhilele Bedard holds
the turkey.

The chosen locations will feature
year-round floors.
"I am not sure students understand the opportunities here during the summer both academically
and co-curricularty and 1 am hoping this will facilitate people to take
advantage of what BGSU offers
during the summer," Griffel said.
The office is also hoping to offer
single dorm rooms to students.
"We actually offered more single
rooms Ithis yearl which we dont
typically do," Begley said. "We
know students are requesting singles at a more frequent basis these
days."
Butthenumberofsinglesoflered
to students depends on many
other factors, including the size of
the incoming freshmen class.
"Every year we forecast what
our on-campus residency is going
to be |...| and based on that we
make decisions as to do we offer
more single rooms? Do we look at
leasing more apartments?" Begley
said.
Figuring out the number of
incoming freshmen is more of
an art then a science, said Gary
Swegan, assistant vice provost and
director of admissions
Sewgan said the Office of
Admissions looks at past historical
data and trends. Based on current
applications received, they try to
determine the number of incom-

BSU
From Page 1
that way anyways and she would
pay for some gas. She has always
been socially conscious and she
asked about some organizations and ways to get involved
on campus."
Three years later, ConyersPage became president of BSU.
In the position, she has worked
to organize the BSU Fashion
Show on Dec. 2, the annual
Black History Month kick- off on
Feb. I and a Martin Luther King
)r. tribute on )an. 20.
"As the president, she's good
at making sure everything gets
done," Owens said. "That means
if someone doesn't do something, then she has to do it herself."
Her passion can show through
in the way that she tries to get

"We are looking toward to moving into
that system because it is going to allow
students to have more flexiblity with their
housing assignment process."
Mary Ann Begely | Associate Dnectot of Resident Life
ing students.
The University expects an
increase in the number of incoming freshmen next year, Swegan
said.
"We work very closely with
admissions to make sure we are all
on the same page when it comes
to anticipating enrollment,'' Begley
said.
To ensure they don't offer to
many singles, Begley and Griffel
both said they can only offer so
many single rooms
"We have to put a cap on singles," Griffel said. "But we try to be
very conscious to offer as many
singles as possible. The proposal
Ifor next year] is 700 singles right
now."
Grifleladdedihatmanystudents
nationally are more interested in
living with a roommate|s|. instead
of having single rooms.
As students get older, they are
more interested in living by themselves. Griffel said.
The office also hopes to improve
the current housing software. The
new program, called PeopleSoft.
will allow students more options
when it comes to housing assign-

ments
"We are looking forward to
moving into that system because
it is going to allow students to have
more flexibility with their housing
assignment process," Begely said.
"It is a much more of a self-serve
system. [Srudentsl will be able to
choose where you are going to live,
who your roommate is going to

"As the president, she's

can be on committees or get discounts on trips that we do," she
said.
"Usually we have 70 to 90
people at the meetings. We
always have people who are
not members who come to our
meetings as well. Also we are not
exclusive," said Conyers-Page.
"Were open to everyone. Asians,
Indians, whites, everyone."
"And we encourage people to
be active and to talk in the meeting regardless if the meeting is
over," she said.
BSU meetings often have a
theme or a topic for discussion
and a meeting which starts at 7
p.m. can often go till 9 p.m. she
said.
The last BSU meeting this
semester will be Thursday, Nov.
29 at 7 p.m. in 308 Union.
"Anyone who wants to get
involved should just come to one
of our meetings."

good at making sure
everything gets done."
Staimisha Conyers-Page | BSU
people active, Owens said.
Ricealso noted Conyers-Page's
dedication.
"Over the
past year,
IStarmishal has developed a
profound love and dedication for
BGSU and BSU that you don't
see every day," Rice said. "When
she leaves I'm pretty sure she
will one of the alumni that give
back to the University."
BSU is a great opportunity for
black students to get involved on
campus, Conyers-Page said.
"lust come to the meetings.
We will be accepting membership in the spring and dues are
only $10. If you pay dues you

>

be."

Begely said they hope to implement PeopleSoft by 2009.
University sophomore Elizabeth
Stempak, who plans to move offcampus next year, said she would
only live on campus again if it's
cheaper. Once she learned about
the 12-month plan she said she
would consider the option.
"It would make things easier for
me in the summer," she said. "I
think it is an awesome idea."
Griffel and Begely both want to
hear student responses when it
comes to student housing.
"Everyone has individual circumstances," Begley said. "We
encourage |students| to come talk
to us. V\e are accessible and you
can come chat with us about any
situation you are in."

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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BGSU/UTpartner up to provide better nursing experience
Because Bowling Green Slate
University lui.s a partnership
with the University of Toledo,
students at both universities are
able to take advantage of opportunities available in the nursing
field.
The partnership allows students to take nursing classes at
the University of Toledo while
still getting their degree from
BGSU. The program helps students avoid waiting for a spot
at a smaller community college
and helps them break into a field
that is quickly losing nurses.
According to a study conducted by the Nursing Institute of
West Central Ohio, the average
age of a registered nurse in westcentral Ohio is 47. It is estimated
that nearly 40 percent of the cur-

rent nurses will retire within tT
next 10 years, while the number
of people receiving a nursing
degree has decreased by 62 percent during the past six years.
Even if students do make the
cut, nurses often leave the pro^i
fession due to job dissatiilaciion
and eiuutional exhaustion. A
study released in the May/June
2001 issue of "Health Affairs"
reported that more than 40 percent of nurses were dissatisfied
with their job. The study also
found that one out of three nurses under the age of 30 were planning to leave their job within the
next year.
And with more than 300 students competing for one of 175
spots at BGSU and UT, many
students don't make the cut
because of faculty shortages
at UT and many other nursing
schools across the nation.

"That's why we encourage
many students to have a parallel
career plan," said a BGSU nursing adviser Jessica Clifford.
Students that don't make it
are often encouraged to continue their education in one of the
Cther health service programs
offered at BGSU like community
health or gerontology.
Students must have at Icasta
2.5 GPA to be eligible for IlGSU's
nursing program, but most students fall well above this mark,
said Matthew Webb, director of
program advisement.
l-ast year's lowest GPA was a
3.3 he said. Because there is a
limited numbs of clinical spaces in hospital!, the University of
Toledo is litinted in the number
of seats in can ol'iii students.
Clinical spaces are used to
give students field spaces in hospitals, but there is not enough

MSU student group cited as hateful
By Robin Erb
MCT

DETROIT — Perhaps nowhere
is the uninhibited exchange of
ideas more preciously guarded
than on a college campus. But
what happens when die conversation rums ugly?
What happens when speakers

GETALIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some events taWn from events bqsu edu

8 a m. - 8 p.m.
BizX Entrepreneurial
Program
Union Table Space

"i - 8:30 p.m.
Edmund Fitzgerald
Artifact in Shipwrecks

Exhibit
Firelands Library

8 a.m. -11 p.m.
Muslim Student
Association Prayer
Room
2040lscimp

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Laura Gajewski - Mixed
Media Resin Works
The Little Gallery
-.'pin
Institute of Supply
Chain Management
Fundraiser
Union Table Space
12-1p.m.
Weight Watchers <§>

Work
315 Union
t - ■' p.m.

Professor Series ■
HeebeeBGs
Kreischer - Compton/Darrow
Sun Deck

7:30 -9 pm
RSA General Assembly
Meeting
207 Union

8 pm
Oceans In Space
112 Physical Sciences Bldg.

9 -10 p
University Rim
Organization Meeting
10S South Hall

'08 - '09 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available
|

Call 419-352-9392
or www.rroboserentals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
FKOBOSI RIMAIS

are taunted and demonstrators
arrested? Or when metal detectors and police dogs become part
of the backdrop?
Such tensions have played out
on college campuses for decades,
but they have reached a fever
pitch at Michigan State University.
There, an increasingly visible
chapter of the Young Americans

Student
admits he
hung nooses
By Emilia Aik.ri
MCT

A student at Central Michigan
University in Mount Pleasant,
Mich., has admitted to hanging
nooses in a university classroom,
campus police said Saturday.
The student called police
Saturday morning to confess to
fashioning the hate symbols from
flexible compressed-gas line used
for laboratory work. The nooses
were found Nov. 12.
"Whether it was meant as a
prank or not. it was still the type
of action that we find deplorable,"
CMU spokesman Steve Smith said
Saturday. "We will use tliis as an
opportunity to continue discussions about diversity and inclusion of everybody in America."
Campus Police Chief Stan
Dinius said in a news release that
his department is completing
its investigation and forwarding
information to the Isabella County'
Prosecutor's Office.
In October, someone posted
flyers containing slurs against
American Indians. A few weeks
later, somebody slipped flyers
condemning Islam under several
professors' doors.
Administrators responded by
scheduling a diversity fomm for
Nov. 27.

for Freedom has invited a string
of speakers characterized by critics as hate-mongers.
The chapter is "a very virulent
nasty little group," said Mark
Potok, director of the Southern
Poverty law Center's Intelligence
Report, which last year added
Michigan State's YAF chapter to
its list of active hate groups

room in the Toledo area for all
the students who want to enroll
into the program.
Students who make it into the
program and graduate will have
plenty of career opportunities.
"Oh my gosh, its unbelievable! They can go everywhere,"
said Paulu Ballmer, admission*.
representative for the college
of nursing nt the University of
loledo.
BGSlI and UT students often
have a Couple job offerings
before graduation, she said.
While main students will
want to go to graduate school,
it's important that they get at
least a wars' worth of hands on
experiencefirst, Ballmer said.
Most students will make
about $45,000 right out of school,
and nurses that go on to earn
a masters degree could S71.000
or more dependi ng on their spe-

cialty.
"Nursing offers good salaries
but don't let it be the driving
force, you need to have passion
too," Ballmer said,
A nurse with a bachelor's
degree just treats patients. While
a nurse practitioner can diagnose and treat patients and give
them prescript ions, Webb said.
Many students will spend
a year working and gaining
hands-on experience before
going back to school ft* their
masters, Ballmer said.
Even though the program
incorporates students from two
different universities, no one
is treated differently based on
which school they will be graduating from.
"We really value the richness
ofwhat the |University| students
bring to us," Ballmer said.
When students are decid-

ing which university they will
get their nursing degree from,
Ballmer tells students it's important that they pick the school
that fits them.
"Many students love Bowling
Green because it's a classic
college town while others like
Toledo," she said.
Because students from two
different schools are going into
one joint program there is a
slight difference in the tuition.
A high school senior entering
the University could expect to
pay $16,018 including room and
board while an incoming UT
freshman amid expect to pay
$16,372.
"We have a great joint program. It is accredited and
well respected." Ballmer said.
"When you get in here, you're
part of the college of nursing
familv."

Alcohol not leading factor in fire deaths
By Estet Thompson
The Associated Press

RAIJ-.IGH. N.C. - Six out of the
seven college students killed
last month in a beach house
fire had alcohol in their systems,
although a prosecutor said he
doesn't believe drinking played
a role in the deaths.
The blood-alcohol levels
ranged from ,16 percent to .29
percent, Dr. John Butts, the
state's chief medical examiner,
said Friday. The legal limit for
driving in North Carolina is
.08 percent, and Buns said the
alcohol levels may have affected
the students' coordination and
their ability to respond."
But BnmswickCounty District
Attorney Rex Gore dismissed the
suggestion that drinking con-

tOGAN WAILACE
BEACH HOUSE FIRE: A large cross surrounded by seven small crosses one lor
each fire victim, stands outside the beach house thai burned Sunday in NC

tributed to the deaths. Me noted
there was no trace of alcohol In the
seventh victim. Six other students
staying at the house were able to
escape die blaze, and at least two
did so by jumping from a window.

"It's a tragedy when they have
those levels ol alcohol." Core said.
"But I haven't seen anything to
indicate that was a major contributing factor lo the fire or to the
chances of survival."

Being single and pregnant
is tough

getting help isn't
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com

a
m

Foundation
for

FORUM
r fcUr Lt V/N

"Does it get messy sometimes? Yes it does. But we try to do it humanely
and gently and get it done. - Virginia Taylor, who teaches a turkey slaughter class
at the Remick Country Doctor Museum and Farm in Tamworth, N.H. [see story, p. 1]
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Would you rather swim in cranberry sauce, gravy or mashed potatoes?

"Mashed potatoes

"Uhrih...vodka and

"Beef gravy,

"Mashed potatoes,

are good. I'd

cranberryr

because its

because I just love

scrumdiddryumptious"

mashed potatoes."

eat them while

LORENWIDMYER.
Sophomore. Early
Childhood Education

KURTSPELTZ,
Senior. Music Education

UHSEY GARDNER,
Supei Senior Graphic
Design

OOST

ill there be enough
water to go around?
predicts that by
2015, close to 40
percent of the world
population will be
without an adequate
supply of water."
things have not been so watery
for quite a long time. The
region, usually lush and green,
has been so parched farmers
are scared. From California and
Nevada to Lake Okeechobee in
Florida, rainfall has been scarce
and water shortages high. It
has been so bad that Lake
Okeechobee actually caught
fire this past summer!
Climatologists are worried too: Richard Seagar. a
climatologist at Columbia
University and a researcher
with the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
says "The 1930s drought lasted
less than a decade but the current one in the southeast and
the west could remain for 100
years."
Thomas Swetnam, an environmental scientist at the
University of Arizona-Tucson
says that contrary to what a
lot of people seem to believe,
climate change and ecological
repercussions are not 50 years
away. According to Swetnam,
data shows that one of the
biggest indicators of climate
change in the U.S. is already
evident in the southeast and the
west.
According to the United
Nations, more than a billion
people across the world lack
access to safe drinking water.
To hundreds of millions of
others, water accessibility is
a nightmare that consigns
women and children into
drudgery, fetching water over
long distances.
To bring the crisis into perspective at home, think about
this: 95 percent of the U.S.'s
water is underground. As U.S.
farmers pump groundwater
faster than it can be replenished, water tables continually
drop. North America's largest
aquifer, the Ogallala, stretching
from Texas to South Dakota, is
increasingly being pushed to
the limits.
A U.N. report predicts that
by 2015, close to 40 percent of
the world population will be
without an adequate supply of
water. This will not be limited
to any one particular region of
the world.
See MWENDAH | Page 9

In the southeastern U.S.,

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor. ■
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.

■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West HaH.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Pine for lost flash drive
doesn't make any sense

"A U.N. report

Water is a finite natural
resource — maybe not exactly,
hut theamount of life-supporting water in (he world is
limited. Of course if you live in
rain-drenched U.S. Midwest,
with lakes left, right and center,
thinking about water is not a
preoccupation.
A lot of people, unless they're
living with severe water shortages, don't think about the issue
at all.
Why should they? Water covers two-thirds of the earth's surface anyway. But they should.
According to a United
Nations Development Program
report, approximately 97.5 percent of this water is salty. This
leaves about 2.5 percent fresh
water, most of it frozen in the
ice sheets of the North Pole. As a
result, the amount of water that
remains for drinking, cooking,
irrigation, hygiene, manufacturing and other uses is woefully small.
Without water, there would
be no life on earth. Different
people have said the wars of the
future will be over water. Not
oil or some other precious commodity, but water, the most precious of all. They could be right.
Many current conflicts across
the world are about water anyway. Syria, lordan and Palestine
accuse Israel of water manipulation while Syria and Iraq
object to Turkey's plan of damming the Euphrates.
Egypt blows hot and cold
over eastern African countries'
(mainly Ethiopia and Sudan)
plans to tap into the Nile. India
has been on a damming spree,
making its downstream neighbor, Bangladesh, acutely water
insufficient. Extensive dam
projects in China have caused
massive ecological imbalances. Such conflicts and issues
abound the world over.
The water crisis has always
been looked at as a developing
country problem — it is, no
doubt. Coming from a developing country, I know very well
how critical the issue of water
accessibility, safety and sustainability can be for a lot of people.
However, water is now a
global issue that calls for a concert of effort by governments,
individuals and organizations.
It is no longer wise to regard
water as a developing countries'
problem. Climate change, commoditization of water and water
governance issues across the
world make it a global crisis.

Have your own take on
Street? Or a suggestion for

KYLEFIGY.
Junk». Physical Education

CO MMS1

VISIT US AT
BGMEWS.COM

today's People On The

swimming."
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BOY, I CANT WAIT TO TAKE A BREAK PROM DOING NOTHING!i i

Our helicopter government
"While we dope our children, our
government ensures that we, the
independent adults, are put down for our
nap on time."
1 am proud to say I am not a
victim. 1 am not a victim of
my surroundings nor of my
upbringing/Although 1 am
told my very personhood is
nothing more than a reflection
of a comfortable childhood
and a loving, supportive family. 1 am not a victim of my
body, never mind the years
I spent "dependent" on that
wonderful drug, Ritalin. And
I am not a victim of society
— although I am told that
is simply because I happen
to be a white, middle class,
Christian male.
But apparently I am still a
victim in something's eyes,
and that something is sufficiently powerful to bend my
life and the lives of everyone in
this country to its own brutal
brand of altruism. That something — enter ominous theme
music — is the system.
I'm not talking about (he
system that "oppresses all who
do not fit the social definition
of normal." nor am I talking

about the system that "perpetuates the rule of the dominant
class." The system I am talking
about is the legal phobia that
has overwhelmed this country. It is the system that causes
a university like our own to
mandate that I, a quite healthy
former athlete, possess health
insurance.
I certainly believe health
insurance is a good idea, and it
is very generous of the school
to offer said service. But mandatory? How many students
live paycheck to paycheck
— depending on FAFSA, scholarships and H.iinni noodles to
get them through their education? They are now told if
mommy or daddy's employers
or private plans do not cover
them as well, they must buy
into a system that will cost
them thousands of dollars on
the off chance that ihey might
break an arm or fall prey to
nl ir ill ,l Mill I li ill ,ill(l si line

ensured that we will not be
sued for failing to treat whatever it is that cannot or will
not be treated by a hospital
clinic. In the meantime, those
individuals who are desperately trying to improve their
lot in life have been tacked
with another five years of debt.
Tragically, the University's
mandatory health plan is a
small fish in a very large, very
paranoid pond.
So why did I open this column with my personal declaration of non-dependence?
Because more and more of
that perspective is becoming
the minority. 1 brought up
Ritalin to raise a point: What
in the world is wrong with our
generation and the poor saps
following us? Even the pharmaceutical companies are
starting to wonder why they
are filling so many prescriptions for Ritalin and children's
antidepressants. Honestly, this

maladies?
Congratulations, we have

SeeKUTZLEY|Page9

The $9,810.58 fine for David
Albrecht's stolen flash drive
is counterproductive to the
University's desire to have
faculty and staff communicate openly and immediately
about lost or stolen information ("Professor appeals fine,"
Nov. 191.
And why a monetary fine?
Usually mistakes by employees
are dealt with by verbal or written reprimands. If I received a
huge cash payment every time
the University made mistakes
with my personal information,
I'd be a rich woman by now.
like many others on the
faculty, I didn't know until
this semester that old student
information needed to be
purged within a set time frame.
I certainly didn't know there
would be financial penalties
for failing to do so. Now that I
know a stolen flash drive could
set me back four months' takehome pay, 1 should go back to
doing everything on paper. But
then papers can also be stolen
and misused. So, will there be
financial penalties for that, too?
Albrecht is clearly being
scapegoated, and the precedent here is pretty lousy.
There's no question the theft of
Social Security numbers could
do great harm, yet for a teacher
to have old student information (in the format required
by the University at that time
— Social Security number as
ID number) was certainly not
unreasonable. In hindsight, it
was probably unwise to leave
a flash drive unattended in the
classroom, but how many of
us have ever done the same?
Now that we see what can happen (how many of us would
lose our homes, with a sudden
reduction of our income by
a third?!, I'm sure we'll all be
vigilant.
For the sake of fairness, I
propose that all employees
be held to this new standard
of exorbitant financial penalties for workplace mistakes. If
enough fees are imposed, we
may be able to solve our budget woes.
— Becai Cmgin
Assistant Professor,
Popular Culture

Web holds trove of election information
ALEX MERCED GUEST COLUMNIST

Ron Paul. Mike Gravel, Bill
Richardson. All names you
might or might not have heard
of for presidential candidates
in the upcoming primaries. As
we get closer to the elections it's
more and more important that
everyone gets informed not only
on their candidate of choice, but
all candidates. Luckily there are
'many Web sites that make keeping up-to-date not too difficult.
Youtube.com/youchoose
is a source where videos from
candidates tell you where
they stand on issues. YouTube.
com has also hosted videos of
debates with CNN— one with
a Republican is to be aired on
Nov. 28. You can view footage of

"No matter where you stand on the fence,
stay informed. The fate of our country
depends on it."
already-aired debates as well as
many fan-created promotional
videos on YouTube. Barack
Obama and Paul lead their parties in YouTube subscribers.
So what do the people think?
There is a very fun website
called "Why08.org" that answers
this question. Here you sign up
and write what you think about
each candidate. You don't only
see how many people approve
of each candidate but how
many disapprove, as well as
comments from users. Being
able to hear informed opinions
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and responses to those opinions
create a great field to contest
political ideas and philosophies.
Again, Obama and Paul lead
their respective parties in popularity on this site as well.
The Liberty Dollar FBI raid,
Anti-Romney Push Polling and
the i .ii ih.mi: Ket ik scandal are all
set to have great impacts on this
presidential race. What's the best
place to keep on the not so covered stories? The blogosphere.
Technorati.com has been the
standard in keeping up with
the world's blogs and staying

informed. DrudgeReport.com is
also a good source of up-to-date
news on scandals and politics.
So no matter where you stand
on the fence, stay informed. The
fete of our country depends on
it. You might have noticed the
trends of Obama and Paul dominating their parties in online
presence and in their youth support Many criticize youth for
not turning out to vote, so make
sure to register and make sure
the people in D.C. know we care
about the issues since we are the
generation that will be footing
the bill.
Alex Merced is a senior
majoring in Popular Culture.
Send responses to his column to
thenews@bgnews.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR die
to be fewer than 500 words. These
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SIDELINES
BGSU vs. TOLEDO

INTERSTATE

f& The rivalry continues
HOCKEY
Falcons head to
South Bend for
rematch with No. 9
After splitting a weekend
series against Northern
Michigan, the BG hockey
team heads to Notre Dame
where they'll try to avenge
"■

their Oct. 23 loss. See next
Tuesday's BG News for more

.'■RilANONS

THE RIVALRY

details on the hockey team.

The Peace Pipe (been above)
is a traveling award that
goes to the winner of the
annual gridiron battle between
Bowling Green and Toledo

BASKETBALL
Achter named MAC
Offensive Player of
the Week

BG's seniors are trying to
avoid going 0-4 in their
careers against the Rockets.

After her 29-point performance against Belmont on
Sunday. Kate Achter was

BG leads the all-time series
56-31*4.

qiven the award.

ONLINE

Toledo has won three straight
and nine of the last 12 meetings m the series.

Follow The BG News
Sports Blog for your
coverage

BG coach Gregg Brandon is
1-3 against Toledo His lone
win came in 2003.

To keep up with Falcon sports
over Thanksgiving break,

Toledo leads the conference
with 35 points per game but is
last in scoring defense, giving
up 39 points per game.

tune into our blog. Well be
live-blogging the football and
ENOCH WU

basketball games Friday and
Saturday. Visit us at

SHAKE 'EM OFF: Receiver Chris Wright tries to break a tackle in the Falcons' game at Buffalo Saturday. Wright caught an 83-yard touchdown pass m the game

http://bgnewssports.
blogspot.com

Seniors look to knock off Rockets in final contest at Perry Stadium

SCHEDULE
By Colin Wilson

TODAY
Hockey:
at Notre Dame; 7:05 p.m.

FRIDAY
Football:
vs. Toledo: 2:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
Men's Basketball:
vs. Temple; 2 p.m.
Women's Basketball:
vs. St. Bonaventure; 7 p.m

OUR CALL
The List

Sports Editor

It's that time of war — Toledo
week. lTiis season, the Interstate 75
Rivalry also serves as Senior Day for
the BG football team.
The game means something
extra to a senior class that hasht
beaten the Rockets since its first
year in the program. 2003.
"It's the biggest game of the season." said senior defensive lineman
Sean O'Drobinak "It's that much
bigger because we haven't beaten
them in a long time and this is our
last chance to do it."
"I've kind of got butterflies, lust
thinking it's your last game ever
playing here at home," said fullback
Pete Winovich." [specially against a

MORE COVERAGE
See The BG News football
program for more coverage of
Friday's game.
WHEN: Friday. 250 p.m.
WHERE: Doyt L. Perry Stadium
IMPLICATIONS: With a win
the Falcons clinch the best record
m the Mid-American Conference
and all but guarantee a bowl berth.

rival, that's a great way to go out."
The last time the Falcons beat
the Rockets, )osh Harris was the
quarterback and Gregg Brandon
was in his first year as head coach.
The game means a little extra
this season as it could be the final

selling point for BG to earn a bowl

bath.
"The best pan about it is, if we
beat Toledo we're probably going
to a bowl game," O'Drobinak said.
"We haven't been able to say that
the [last couple of years."
The Rockets will be without
starting quarterback Aaron Opelt
on Friday, which will lie an advantage for the Falcons, but running
back lalen Pannalee will still be a
major factor in the Toledo offense.
UT coach Tom Amstutz will likely
try and exploit the falcons' run
defense like many teams have done
this season.
"Toledo is goingtoplayagreatball
BG NEWS FILE PHOTO

See TOLEDO | Page 6

THAT'S TEAMWORK: Antonio Smith (2). PJ Mahone (25) and John Hanelme (44) work
to take down a Toledo receiver in last year's game between the teams.

The BG News presents the ,
top five reasons why the
Falcons need to beat Toledo
this Friday.

1. Go bowling: A win

Moving players not Carr leaves UM on his own terms

would put the Falcons at 8-4.
very worthy of a bowl berth.

2. Rh/als: They need to

By Larry Lag*

unfamiliar to BG

buck the trend of the Rockets
winning. It's been four years!

3. To be thankful: It is
Thanksgiving weekend after
all. Let's eat turkey and watch
a Falcon victory.
4. Streak: It would be the
first four-game winning streak
since 2004 if they should win.

5. Seniors: There are 12
seniors who should play their
last home game in front of
a home crowd and celebrate
their careers with a win.

By Colin WiUon
Sports Editor

Whether you're a blue chip
recruit or a walk-on, versatility
seems to be the easiest way to
crack the lineup on the BG football team.
On offense, the Falcons have
a quarterback playing tailback
in Anthony Turner and another
quarterback as their top receiver
in Freddie Barnes. Fullback Pete
Winovich was recruited as a tight
end before switching to linebacker and then over to his current
position. Guard Brandon Curtis
was recruited as a defensive lineman while receiver Chris Wright
was once a defensive back.
"I think through the years
we've done a good job of that,
trying to get the best out of kids'
abilities," said BG coach Gregg
Brandon.
Defensively, BG has two former safeties, Loren Hargrove
and Erique Dozier starting at
linebacker and defensive lineman Sean O'Drobinalt played
tight end for three seasons before
converting to defense in his final
season. Not to mention, three of
the four players in the secondary
(P.I. Mahone, lahmal Brown and
Kenny Lewis) were high school

The Associated Press

ANN ARBOR — Lloyd Carr alternately choked up and chuckled
for nearly 40 minutes yesterday,
as he announced his 13th season
as Michigan football coach will
be his last.
"I wanted to be able to walk
out of here knowing that to the
very last minute, 1 did my job to
the best of my ability," Carr said
with watery eyes. "And I know I'll
See CARR | Page 6
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HIGH FIVE: Lloyd Carr congratulates quarterback Chad Henne earlier this season. Can
announced his retirement from Michigan yesterday

ENOCH WU I THE BG NEW?

Vick surrenders, remains in prison

played three different positions at BG and

By Kritttn Golinoau and
Dionne Walk.r

now is a fullback Winovich played quarter-

The Associated Press

MR. VERSATILE: Pete Winovich has

Michael Vick

back and linebacker in high school and was
recruited to be a tight end for the Fakons.

running backs.
"You recruit athletes out of
high school," Brandon said.
"Quarterbacks, tailbacks those
type of guys."
Whatevertheformula.it seems
to be working for BG. Turner
has provided a huge spark for
the offense with eight rushing
See TALENT | Page 6

RICHMOND, Va. — Michael Vick
surrendered to U.S. marshals
yesterday and will remain in jail
until his sentencing on a dogfighting charge in three weeks.
The Atlanta Falcons quarterback is scheduled to be sentenced Dec. 10 but turned himself in because he anticipates
a prison term on the federal
dogfighting conspiracy charge,
according to a court document.
Vick could be sentenced to up to
five years in prison.

L s

Remains in jail
while he awaits
his trial for
dogfighting.

"From the beginning, Mr. Vick
has accepted responsibility for
his actions, and his self-surrender further demonstrates that
acceptance," Billy Martin, one
of Vick's lawyers, said in a statement. "Michael wants to again
apologize to everyone who has
been hurt in this matter, and
he thanks all of the people who

have offered him and his family
prayers and support during this
time."
Vick is being held at Northern
Neck Regional lail in Warsaw
until his sentencing, U.S. marshals told The Associated Press.
The mixed-gender facility houses about 450 inmates.
The order filed in U.S. District
Court said: "Vick has indicated
his desire to voluntarily enter
custody prior to his sentencing
hearing. It appearing appropriate to do so, the U.S. Marshal is
See VICK | Page 6
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TOLEDO
From Paqe 5
name il doesn't mailer who they

have at quarterback," O'Drobinak
said. "It's ii(i lie. they're going to
line up and try to run the hall
down our throats."
No matter who lines up under
(enter, the Ialcons are planning
on a fight to the finish.
"Whoever is playing quarterback for UT, I think they have the
best talent in the league year in
and year out and this year is no
exception," Brandon said
The Falcons' record is opposite
of the mark they held last year
going into the rivalry game, 7I rather than 4-7. List year was
labeled by lirandon as a rebuilding season but the project didn't
last long.
"I knew that it was temporary,"
lirandon said. "Everything last

year wasaresuh of things that we

WWWBGNEWS.COM

do receive a bowl berth it's still
questionable that he'd play.
The injury to his thumb may
not keep wide receiver Corey
Partridge out of the Falcons' possible bowl berth. He had successful surgery to repair the injury.
Fellow
receiver
Tyrone
Pronty suffered an ankle sprain
against Buffalo and it is not certain as to whether or not he will

didn't have control over."
Things like youth and a grueling schedule that included
many weekday games made it
hard for the falcons to contend
in 200(i. Bui youth turned into
experience and the falcons only
weekday games were on Fridays
in 2007.'
When they were 4-4 after
a 35-27 loss til Ohio, BG had to
decide what direction it would
go in. last year when the falcons
reached that mark they lost the
rest of their games.
"We looked to last year and
we were at the same point,"
Winovich said. "We said hey.
what are we going to do in our
last four games.'"
lirandon won't call this season a complete success because
his team's goal is to win the MAC
Championship game every season, hut he likes the way his
team bounced back from a 4-4
start. 1 le would like it even more

get the nod Fridav.

CARRTALK
Brandon took a question
about Michigan coach Lloyd
Can's decision to retire from
bis head coaching position. He
bad plenty of good things to
say about Carr and wished him

ENOCHWU
TRICKERY: Tyler Stieehan catches a pass from Anthony Turner during last week's game
against Buffalo The Falcons won the game 5117

if they could finish with a win
over their rival.
"I think it would be close to
being a really good season." he
said. "There are still a lot of things
out there for this learn, lb ensure
a bowl game we need to win this

game. We've got lo finish."

the best

INJURY REPORT

Tie's had a great career, he's
a great football coach and a
great guy." lirandon said. "I
hope I'm fortunate enough to
do that, walk away on my own
terms."

Linebacker lohn llaneline's
foot injury will require surgery
which will keep him out of
Friday's contest, if the Falcons

"I would think he's purely thinking about timing
as far as when he can get back to his football."

TALENT
From Page 5
touchdowns
"We knew he could run the
ball so we just moved him a
couple of guys over," Brandon
said. The coach later admitted
that turner's continued success has been ,i pleasant surprise.
Barnes has caught 72 passes
lor 825 yards and eight scores.
He and Turner were No. 1 and
No. 2 on the depth chart at
quarterback at the end of camp
in 2006.
"It's just allowing them to be
on the field, both of them at
the same time all the time,"
Winovich said.
O'Drobinak has become a
leader on defense and Dozier
and Hargrove are first and
third on the team in tackles
respectively.
Il hasn't been about knowing
how lo play a position for these
players who have changed
rules. Athleticism and willingness lo help the team win seem
to be at a premium.

CARR
From Page 5
be able lo do that."
The best of Carr's ability
brought Michigan a national title
and five Big Ten championships.
It also included an unsightly loss
to Appalachian Stale to open this
season and a fourth consecutive
defeat and sixth in seven years
to )im Tressel and Ohio State to
close it.
Many of those memories were
very close to the surface at yesterday's news conference during which the public that rarely
got to see his true personality
also learned what had happened
behind closed doors the previous
day when Carr broke the news to
his players and staff.
"1 cried more tears than I knew
1 had," said Carr. who spent 28
seasons on the Michigan coaching staff. "And I've never laughed
so hard in my life because there
were so many memories.''
Carr will coach the Wolverines
in their bowl game, likely to be
either the Alamo Bowl in San
Antonio or the Outback Bowl in
Tampa, I'la. following the bowl
game he will become an associ-

ate athletic director.
The retirement announcement surprised no one.

ENOCHWU
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DIFFERENT STROKES: Anthony Turner runs in for a touchdown against Eastern
Michigan Nov 9 Turner made the change from backup^uarlerbacl; lo feature running
back. Turner has eight rushing touchdowns. Iwo throwing and one receiving this season

The decision to move a player to a new position somel imes
isn't an easy one.
"It's tough on the coach's end
too," Winovich said. "That's
such a judgment call."
It might be tough to find
another team in football wilb
so many players that have
moved positions.
"(The coaching staff] can
pickup any guy and put themin
different positions." Winovich
said.

"If you're an athlete and have
a great heart you're going to
find a way to get on the field,"
O'Drobinak said.
Even though he was skeptical at first about his position change, O'Drobinak has
gained even more respect for
his coaches and their ability to
plug talented players into new
positions.
"They put the best II on the
field at any given time," he
said.

STEVt HfIBSR
THE DOG HOUSE: An olficoi walls in front o( the Northern Neck Regional Jail where
Atlanta Falcons quarterback Michael Vick is being held in Warsaw. Va. yesterday Vick
surrendered voluntarily to begin hts prison lerm He will be formally sentenced Dec 10 in
Richmond.

VICK

"I don't think there's any
benefits except getting (the sentence) started." liacigal said. "I
would think he's purely thinking about liming as far as when
he can gel back lo his foolball."
Vick also could be trying to
show the judge lie has accepted
responsibility for his actions
in hopes of ;i lighter sentence,
liacigal said.
"One of the things the judge
is liable lo consider is admitting
I.mil. liacigal said.
Whether that will work is
anyone's guess.
"It's kind of like reading lea
leaves know int; what's the exact

From Page 5
ordered to lake custody of the

Defendant immediately upon
his sin render.
The Order added Vick \v.is
taken into custody "based solely on his desire to begin his
period Of incarceration prior III

his sentencing hearing and not
because ol violation of anj con
dilionol "his bond."
in an e-mail sent to the Ai',
the us. attorney's office con
firmed Vick's surrender Inn
dei lined furl her comment.
vick's decision to begin sen
inn time before sentencing was
approved by the indue and
vick's lawyers.
Ronald liacigal, a Universit)
of Richmond law professor who
specializes in criminal law and
criminal pnx edinc, said there
are no real direct lentil benefits
to Vick's decision to linn him-

impact on the judge." Badgal
said.
The
federal dogfighting
case began in late April when
authorities conducting a drug
investigation of Vick's cousin
raided the properly Vick owns
in Suny County and seized
do/ens of dogs, most of them
pit bulls, and equipment associated wilb dogfighting.

sell in before sentencing.

Registration begins for:
October 22
October 24
October 30
November 6
November 14
November 20
November 29

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

101 timvnrsitv
University Hall

372-8943
372-

205 Administration Building

372-2015

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

365 Education Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-8242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

101 West Building

372-0676

played for Bo Schembechler at
Michigan, where he met his wife
and later became an assistant
under Schembechler.
yesterday in Baton Rouge,
La., though, Miles insisted he's
not looking for a job and said
Michigan lias mil called him.
'llovel.SU.'hesaid.
Even though Miles appears
in a great situation leading ihe
Tigers in a talent-rich area, the
school was concerned enough
about him boiling for Michigan
thai it pul a specific clause in his
contract to make il an expensive
move.
In the "termination by coach"
section of his deal, Michigan
is the only other school mentioned. Il slates that Miles will
not seek or accept employment
as Michigan's coach. If Miles
does leave I.SU to coach the
Wolverines, be must pay LSU
SI.25 million.
Gerry DiNardo was in a similar situation when be was coaching at LSI! and his alma mater
contacted him about ils opening
a decade ago.

"I told Notre Dame that I didn't
want to talk until the season was
over, but each coach is different
in how ihey handle that," said
DiNardo, who was in Ann Arbor
Wl irk i ng for I he Big Fen Network.
"My advice to Les Miles would
be to learn from the Nick Saban
saga and to either tell the truth or
don't say anything.*

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
-Mainr Advising
Ailvisini and UPAS
Pre-Major
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

Last winter, Carr bad his contract reworked to pave l he way
for this lo be his last season and
later made sure the school gave
his assistants unprecedented
two-year deals.
The only unknown was when
the 62-year-old Carr would
choose to step away from the
sideline: yesterday, as be did, or
after the bowl game.
"My liming is based on one
thing, what is best for Michigan
foolball.'' be said. "There are no
other motives."
" lo do it after a bowl game
would have been absolutely
ridiculous."
I he departure opens a job at
the nation's winningest football program and the liming of
it might make things uncomfortable for top-ranked ISO and
coach I.es Miles.
Miles seems to be at the lop
of the list in Ann Arbor. He
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Afghan bodyguards fire into crowd
By Jason Straziuso

"Regardless of what the exact breakdown

The Associated Press

PAVEl RAHMAN

AFTER THE STORM: Cyclone-affected villagers grieve in Patargata. 125 miles south of Dhaka. Bangladesh, yesterday. The cyclone that
tote across the Bangladesh coast 'lite hundreds of demons." killed more than 5.100 people, authorities said as sutvivors waited for aid to atiive

Bangladesh cyclone leaves
behind a trail of destruction
By Paval Rahman
The Associated Piess

BARGUNA, Bangladesh —
Azahar Ali huddled with his
family, reading from the Quran,
as the cyclone roared in. First the
power went out. then screaming winds blew out the windows
and ripped off the roof. The sea
rushed in, washing him and his
family away.
The 80-year-old awoke in a
rice paddy to find his son, daughter-in-law, three grandchildren
and three other relatives dead,
among the more than 3,100 people killed by Cyclone Sidr.
"I have lost everything," he
said yesterday while recounting
the terror of the worst cyclone in
more than a decade to hit this
low-lying South Asian nation of
150 million people.
Details of the devastation
and the stories of the survivors
began to emerge as rescuers
reached areas cut off four days
earlier when the storm washed
out roads and downed telephone lines.
At least 3,113 people were
known dead and more than
1.000 were missing, said l.t. Col.
MainUllahChowdhury.anarmy
spokesman. The Red Crescent
Society, the Islamic cousin of the

Red Cross, warned the death toll
could rise to 10,000 once rescuers reach outlying islands.
Mike Kiernan, spokesman for
the charity Save the Children,
said the final toll could be
between 5,000 and 10,000
deaths, but added that "we
won't know for certain for days
or weeks."
He said hundreds of thousands of people managed to
escape physical harm, but many
lost their homes and crops.
"lust the fact that people were
able to survive this does not
mean they will survive the second wave of death that comes
from catastrophes like this:
from lack of clean water, food,
basic medicines and shelter,"
Kiernan said.
In the village of Parulkhel,
residents and rescuers used
bamboo poles to probe flooded
fields, looking for submerged
bodies.
When a woman's corpse was
discovered, workers rushed in
with sacks and plastic sheet
to lift the body out. Onlookers
gathered, and one weeping man
identified her as his mother.
"Some Were identified and
taken away by relatives. We buried dozens of others near where
we found them." said Ali Akbar.

a volunteer.

Survivors picked through the
village's wreckage, looking for
anything salvageable in a jumble
of splintered wood, bamboo and
corrugated iron houses, fallen
trees and bloated animal carcasses. A stench filled the air.
In the neighboring village of
Bainsamarta, Sheikh Mubarak,
40, sat among the ruins of his
hut weeping for his 12-year-old
daughter.
"As our house was washed
away by walls of water, I grabbed
my daughter and ran for shelter.
The monster waves swept her
away from me," he said. "Allah
should have taken me instead."
Survivors said many of the
deaths could have been prevented but people failed to heed
warnings to move to higher
ground as the storm approached
Thursday.
'"Nothing is going to happen'
— that was our first thought,
and we went to bed," said
Dhalan Mridha, a 45-year-old
farm worker from the village of
Galachipa.
"lust before midnight the
winds came like hundreds of
demons. Our small hut was
swept away like a piece of paper,
and we all ran for shelter," he
said.

KABUL Afghanistan — Afghan
lawmakers' bodyguards fired
indiscriminately into a crowd
after a suicide bombing and
children bore the brunt of the
onslaught, according to an internal U.N. report obtained yesterday. The report calls the shooting
deliberate and criminal.
The United Nations mission
in Afghanistan said the report is
one of several conflicting views
inside the world body and has
not been officially endorsed.
The report by the U.N.
Department of Safety and
Security said it was not clear
how many people died in the
suicide bombing and how many
died from gunfire that erupted
after the Nov. 6 attack in Baghlan
province. Sixty-one students and
six lawmakers were among those
killed.
The report said as many as
two-thirds of the 77 people killed
and more than 100 wounded
were hit by gunfire. But it also
said some estimates of the number of people shot were much
lower, a likely reference to the
Afghan government's estimate. It
described the gunmen's actions
as crimes.
"Regardless of what the exact
breakdown of numbers may be,
the fact remains that a number

of numbers may be, the fact remains that a
number of men deliberately and indiscrimately
fired into a crowd of unarmed civillians..."
United Nations Department of Safety and Security report

of armed men deliberately and
indiscriminately fired into a
crowd of unarmed civilians that
posed no threat to them, causing multiple deaths and injuries,
the report said.

Tt is believed thai at least too
rounds or more were fired into
the crowd with a separate group
of schoolchildren off to one side
of the toad iK'aring the brunt of
the onslaught at close range," it
said.
Though the U.N. report
described the firing as deliberate, some witnesses told The
Associated Press that there was
a blanket of smoke at the blast
site so thick that they couldn't
see who was shooting. Other witnesses, though, could see dearly
enough to identify the gunmen
as the lawmakers' txxlyguards.
Adrian Edwards, the U.N.
spokesman in Afghanistan, said
the report represented one of
several conflicting views inside
the U.N. and that its findings had
not been endorsed.
"What hasn't been resolved
is that then1 is widely diverging.

contrary views on this, and until
those have been resolved, there
is no complete finding," he said.
According to Afghan authorities, most of the casualties were
the result of the suicide attack.
Interior Ministry spokesman
Zefneri Rashaty has said most
victims were hit by ball bearings
from the lx>mb, and not bullets.
Bashary has said "a few" people
were wounded by bullets.
The AP first reported Saturday
that a preliminary U.N. report
said as many as two-thirds of the
180 casualties were from gunfire. The weekly report obtained
yesterday provided a more complete picture of the view of the
U.N. Department of Safety and
Security.
The report said that in the
chaos after the suicide anack.
bodyguards protecting the lawmakers fired into the crowd for
several minutes,
"It has been confirmed that
eight of the teachers in charge of
this group of school children suffered multiple gunshot wounds,
five of which died." it said.

Israelis, Palestinians prepare for Mideast conference
By Josef Fadarman
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Yesterday
Israel approved the release of
441 Palestinian prisoners and
pledged not to build any new
settlements in the West Bank,
but it stopped short of American
demands to halt construction
in existing settlements before a
crucial U.S.-hosted Mideast conference.
Israel announced the moves
ahead of a meeting between
Prime Minister Ehud Olmert and
Palestinian President Mahmoud
Abbas. The two men were trying
to break a deadlock in prepa-

rations for the summit, expected to take place next week in
Annapolis. \l<l
Israel sees the conference primarily asaceremonial launching
pad for new peace efforts, while
the Palestinians want a more
detailed plan for how post-conference talks will proceed.
Olmert's spokeswoman, Miri
Eisin, said progress was made
during the two-and-a-half hour
meeting. She did not elaborate,
but said negotiators would meet
later to continue their work.
Seeking to drum up support for
the conference, Olmert is heading to Egypt on today lor talks
with President llosni Mubarak,
his office said. Arab League

members are to decide on Friday
whether they will join the gadiering. High-level Arab attendance
is seen as crucial to its success.
With the outcome of Annapolis
uncertain, Israel has been under
American pressure to take steps
to bolster .Abbas, including a settlement freeze and a large-scale
release of Palestinian prisoners.
A settlement freeze, and a
related promise yesterday to
dismantle tiny settlement outposts, are key Israeli commitments under the "road map,"
a U.S.-backed peace plan that
stalled shortly after its inception in 2003. The Palestinians,
for their part, were supposed to
crack down on militants.

Just when you thought there
was nothing else to do
Movies

Tailgate Series

All movies begin at 9:30 at the
union theater

%*»J

All tailgate series are located at the
southwest comer of the stadium

November 20 - Animal House

November 23 - BG vs. Toledo

November 27,28,30 - Sicko
December 2,4,7 - Fast times at
Ridgemont High

Make the most your semester
and attend a UAO sponsored
event

or more informatio
contact UAO at:
myuao @ bgsu. edu
1-419-372-2486
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Food banks see an increase
in working-class people

Bush's speech honors police, teachers
By Ben Foliar
The Associated Press
CHARLES CITY, Va. — A reflective President Hush yesterday
honored acts of everyday decency and supreme sacrifice, and
called on Americans to give back
to their communities.
In his first speech dedicated to
Thanksgiving, Bush said the holiday is a time to hail those who
serve causes larger than themselves. He cited police, firelighters, teachers and religious leaders
as examples.
"Our nation's greatest strength
is the decency and compassion of
our people.'' Hush told hundreds
gathered in an open-air tent at
a plantation that stakes a claim
to the first Thanksgiving, "As
we count our many blessings. I
encourage all Americans to show
their thanks by giving back."
Presidents tend to honor
Thanksgiving with routine proc-

lamations, radio addresses that
always sound the same, and pardons for a couple of lucky turkeys.
Bush elevated it a bit yesterday.
first hestoppedbya Richmond,
Va.. food bank, a former tobacco
warehouse that has been converted into a highly organi/.ed
distribution center that sends
millions of pounds of groceries to needy families each year.
The visit to the Central Virginia
l-oodbank underscored a quiet
problem — 3.r> million people
in this country went hungrv in
2()0(>.
Bush walked by stacks of peanut butter, green beans and soup,
then loaded a fewcrates of oranges, potatoes and macaroni and
cheese onto a rolling cart. "C'mon
man. let's go," he cheerfully told
Mike Hennigan, a local pastor, as
the two worked together.
later, he delivered remarks
on the nation's giving spirit at
Berkeley Plantation, in a tent
overlooking the lames Itiver.
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BUSH: President. Bush visits the Thanksgiving Shrine prior to delivering Thanksgiving
remarks at Berkeley Plantation in Charles City yesterday.

Hate crimes rise by 8 percent in the United States
By Michael J. Sniff«n
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Hate crime
incidents in the I Inited States rose
last year by nearly H percent, the
l;BI R'ported yesterday, as racial
prejudice continued to account
for more than half the reported
instances.
Police across the nation reported 7.722 criminal incidents in
2006 targeting victims or property
as a result of bias against a particular race, religion, sexual orientation, ethnic or national origin or
physical or mental disability. That
was up 7.8 percent from the 7,163
incidents reported in 2005.
Although the noose incidents
arid heatings among students at

"The FBI report confirms what we have
been saying for many months about the
severe increase in hate crimes."
lena. La, high school occurred
in the last half of 2006, they were
not included in the report. Only
12.600 of the nation's more than
17,000 local, county, state and federal police agencies participated
in the hate crime reporting program in 2006 and neither lena nor
litSalle Parish, in which the town
is located, were among the agencies reporting justice protest
The lena incidents, and a
rash of subsequent noose incidents around the country, have

Reverend
spawned civil rights protests in
inuisiana and last week at lustice

Department headquarters here.
Tnedepartment said it investigated the incident but decided not

to prosecute because the federal
government does not typically
bring hate crime charges against
juveniles.
The lena case began in August
2006 alter a black student sat
under a tree known as a gathering spot for white students. Three
white students later hung nooses

from the tree. They were suspended by the school but not
prosecuted. Six black teenagers, however, were charged by
laSalle Parish prosecutor Reed
Walters with attempted second-degree murder of a white
Student who was beaten unconscious in December 2006. The
charges have since been reduced
to aggravated second-degree
assault, but civil rights protesters
have complained that no charges
were filed against the white stUdents who hung the nooses.
"1 lie FBI report confirms what
we have been saying for many
months about the severe increase
in hate crimes." said die Rev. Al
Shannon, who organized Friday's
march.

Concerns about bus accidents lead to safety laws
Driver dies, 30 injured in tour bus collision
WDGEvULE, S.C. (AP) — A tour
bus ran Off Interstate 26 and into
some trees early yesterday, killing
the driver and injuring about 30
passengers, authorities said.
One person was flown to die
Medical University of South
Carolina hospital in Charleston,
about 25 miles southeast of tincrash, Highway ftitrol lance Cpl.
Robert Beres said.
About 30 people were taken to
area hospitals for treatment with
mostly minor injuries, officials
said.
"I didn't know what was going
to happen," passenger I 'ai ncla

By Mik. Bak.r
The Associated Press
MORHISVII.I.E, N.C. — U.S.

Secretary of Transportation
Mary Peters proposed new
rules yesterday to improve the
safety of school bus seats and
expand the use. of shoulder
belts, but she declined to order
that all new buses include seat
belts.
Peters rode a packed school
bus to Morrisville F.lemcntary
School, among the first schools
in the country to equip some

of its new buses with seat belts,
then said she wants to increase
the height of seat backs on all
school buses from 20 inches to
24 inches to help protect children during accidents.
Peters also proposed a new
requirement for short school
buses to begin using shoulder
straps.
For longer buses, she instead
proposed allowing states the
option of using federal highway safety funds to retrofit
them with seat belts.
She promised no new money
to cover those costs.
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FOOD PANTRIES SHORTAGE: Julie Rack stocks nearly empty shelves at the St Vincent
Food Pantry last Thursday in Cincinnati Food pantries facing an increasing demand

Policy grants equal pay not benefits
By Stephen Majors
The Associated Press

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!

"It may be that the

COLUMBUS — A governor generally Viewed as a supporter of
the gay community sidestepped
a potentially divisive issue going
into next year's presidential election.
Gov. Ted Strickland, the first
Democrat elected governor in 20
years, signed an executive order
in May that banned workplace
discrimination in the executive
branch based on sexual orientation and gender identity.
The order specifically banned
state agencies from offering a
"rate of compensation" that was

Now Leasing for
Second Semester!

Make us your FIRST CHOICE ana find your FIRST CHOICE;
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
Summer and Fall 2008

STOP

CINCINNATI
—
Diana
Blasingamc has lately found herself having to go to a free food
pantry once a month to feed herself and her teenage daughter.
"I'm pretty good at making
things stretch as far as I can, but
food is so high now and I have to
have gas in my car to do my job,"
said Blasingame, 46, who earns
$9 an hour as a home health aide.
"I work full time, but I don't have
health insurance and sometimes
there just isn't enough to pay bills
and buy food."
Operators of free food banks
say they are seeing more working people like Blasingame needing assistance. The increased
demand is outstripping supplies
and forcing many pantries and
food banks to cut portions.
"We have food banks in virtually every city in the country,
and what we are hearing is that
they are all facing severe shortages with demand so high," Ross
Fraser.aspokesmanfor America's
Second Harvest — The Nation's
Food Bank Network, the nation's
largest hunger relief group, said
Friday. "One of our food banks in
Florida said demand is up 35 percent over this time last year."

School buses to be improved with seatbelts

Underwood told WCSC-TV
"You're like, 'Wow, Ls die bus
going to stop?' ITiat was mosdy
what I was thinking"
The bus, operated by 5-Star
Transportation out of lionneau.
was headed from St. Stephen to
Miami, Beres said.
"It was a freak accident, we
don't know what happened,"
Charlie I fill, a co-owner of the
bus company, told WIS-'IV in
Columbia.
An autopsy was scheduled
yesterday for the driver, George
William Thomas, 58, said Perida
Moultrie.

Demand is being driven up
by rising costs of food, housing,
utilities, health care and gasoline, while food manufacturers,
wholesalers and retailers are
finding they have less surplus
food to donate and government
help has decreased, according
to Lisa Hamler-Fugitt, executive
director of the Ohio Association
of Second Harvest Foodbanks.
"I've been doing this for 20
years, and 1 can't believe how
much worse it gets month after
month," she said.
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture's annual hunger survey released Wednesday showed
that more than 35.5 million people in the United States were hungry in 2006. While that number
was about the same as the previous year, heads of food banksand
pantries say many more people
are seeking their assistance.
Tony Hall, vice president of the
Food Bank of Southwest Georgia,
estimates a 10 percent to 20 percent increase in demand for food
in the 20-county area the organization serves, lie cites cutbacks
by local companies, rising fuel
costs and the lingering impact
of a March tornado that tore
through Aniericus, Ga., destroying or damaging hundreds of
homes.

By Liu Cornw.ll
The Associated Press
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governor doesn't
want to arouse a
sleeping giant."
Marc Spindelman | Professor
different for gay and straight
employees. But Strickland interpreted "rate of compensation" as
only salary, not benefits, frustrating some in the gay community
"It looks to me that this is more
of a political judgment than it
is a principled judgment,'' said
Marc Spindelman. an ()hit> Slate
University law professor and gay
rights advocate. "It may lx* that
the governor doesn't want to
arouse a sleeping giant."
Spitidelman's sleeping giant is
the specter of a fight over gay
rights heading into the 2(108
presidential election. Democrats
need only to look back to 2004,
when the proposed gay marriage
ban was credited for helping
turn out cultural conservatives
whose votes swung the state to
President Bush.
For their part, the gay rightspromoting Stonewall Union,
while conceding Spindelman's
frustrations, is giving Strickland
a break.
"We need to give our governor
more time," said Karla Rothan,
Stonewall's executive director.
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KUTZLEY
From Page 4
trend is offensive to ihose of us
thai came about our ADD the
honest way.
All joking aside, what happened to family responsibility?
If a child is out of control, abusing other children and showing
a complete lack of empathy
(try being a lifeguard for a few
years), maybe we should be
sending child services to the
house to confiscate the chocolate, soda and video games.
Instead we call them troubled
and hit them with drugs.
I am certain that Ritalin
helped me to lead a more
productive childhood. Or it
could be that my parents disciplined me when I was out
of line, made me do my math
and reading — even over the
summer — and taught me not
only about God, discipline and
morality, but why those things
are so important. I still got in a
few fights, and I have a sneaking suspicion as to why my
elementary teachers held stocks
in Tylenol, but I think I turned
out all right in the end. (By the
way, I quit taking Ritalin early
in high school after realizing
that my dose had not increased
in five years. Placebo, anyone?)
So now that I have consumed
my word limit on apparently
disassociated complaints, let's
get to the point. We live in
a society in which we are
coddled. Our children are the
"Barney Generation." As one

astute professor put it, "they're
taught that they're so special,
the rules don't apply." And
while we dope our children,
our government ensures that
we, the independent adults, are
put down for our nap on time.
I low many government services are just like our University's
mandatory health plan? How
much better off would you
he if, instead of handing over
money for Medicare and Social
Security — for you're health
and your retirement, in theory — you were left with that
money to invest in your health
and your retirement on your
terms?
Private plans are less expensive almost by definition, and
yet we are terrified of leaving victims. What if someone
doesn't have the foresight to
invest in health insurance, or
cannot find a job? Well, luckily
the Red Cross, Salvation Army,
Kidney 1-oundation and other
charities will still be open for
business. Who knows, maybe
if the government left us some
of what we earn, we might be
a little more generous with our
charitable giving.
So here's the long and short
of it: We are supposed to be living in a classical liberal society
in which the individual is, for
the first time in history, free to
pursue his or her life as he or
she sees fit. Well, it was nice in
theory.

MWENDAH

Help Wanted
BARTENDING1 up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
Earn S80O-S32O0 a month lo drive
brand new cars with ads placed on
them www AdCarClub com
Looking tor an accounting major to
work part-time in a downtown Bowling Green accounting office. Would
prefer someone who has laken the
first two courses in the accounting
sequence Duties would include dala
entry into lax & accounting software
S general clerical ."unctions Familiarity with Excel is essential Please
send a resume to
Charles@Slatercpa com Include the
words, "data entry position", in the
subject line of your message
Widowed Perrysburg executive w/15
yr old daughter, is ottering free room
4 board to a responsible college age
female, to be in charge when he is
out of town on business trips Private
room, bath & library/study will be
provided. Kitchen & laundry privileges included Willing to assume
traveling expenses for commuting
student If interested, please call
419-408-0221
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08-09 school year listings avail
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$5 WEB/call 419-353-0325
1 bdrm. grad student apt. Close to
campus, available mid November
Call Gary 419-352-5414.
1 bedroom on 7th St $420 per mo
includes utilities Available Dec 19
419-287-4337
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Green stone
Bananas
Beethoven dedicatee
God of love
Sitting atop
Kidney-related
"Cheers" cheer!
Portable music device
U.S.-Mex.-Can. union
New Deal target
Flight from the law
Ely or Howard
Swallowed
Yale or Root
Cartoon deputy
Now _ seen everything!
_ Ababa
Chinese philosopher
Bling-blmg, e.g.
"Hard Times" writer
Lets fly
Edible tuber

45
47
51
54
56
57
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

2 bdrm. apt unlurn 139 1/2 S College $620 mo inclds gas & util
Avail 5/15/08 1 yr lease dep reqd
419-348-3134
2 subleasers lor 2 bdrm apt. at Univ
Courts Available 12/10/07 For more
into please call 216-799-4101
2nd semester 2 bedroom apt 505
Clough 1 block from campus S630
mo Amber 614-406-5770
3 bdrm house, unlurn 139S College Dr S1200 per mo. inclds gas
Avail 5/15/08. 1 yr lease, dep reqd
419«48-3134
4 bdrm. house for rent. S Prospect.
Available May 08 S1400 mo ♦ util
419-787-7577
Available Second Semester
2 or 1 bdrm at 800 Third St.
Call 419-354-9740
Eflic apt unlurn. 139 S College
S320 mo incld gas & util Avail
5/15/08 1 yr lease, dep reqrd Call
419-348-3134
Eflic apts in large house downtown
Private bath in each Available now
S265 mo includ util (419)352-8602

HtXK A.N GUI LI

Harsh, metallic sound
Without principles
Scale notes
Ms. Bom beck
"Aurora" fresco painter Ren
Supplementary material
Sticky stuff
Carnegie or Mellon
Dadaist painter
Rental contract
M45 and Q45 maker
Former Japanese PM
46 Clinging mollusk
Great passion
48 Wed
Plod along
Two-under-par scores 49 Furrow
Aaron or Williams
50 "Weird" family band
Pet protection org.
52 Lead to seats
53 Put in mothballs
Brandy letters
55 Cardiff populace
Velvet end?
Oracle location
57 Stereotypical poodle
Houston pros
58 McKmley and Cantor
59 LePew of cartoon
_ buco
fame
Swine pen
60 Bubbly drink
Pastoral spot
Weapons buildup
Dilapidated dwellings

Surveyor's map
Golf course coarse area
Raw-fish dish
Tango team
New Deal prog.
Initial reaction
Gem State
Thunderclap
Platte River tribe
Smoothing device
Actor Omar
"Whip It" band
French river
New Age musician John
Arabian port
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BGSU Students

For Rent

2 & 3 bdrm apt. on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239

enjoy a

FREE Drink

Enclave ll-subleaser needed. $325
mo through Aug 9 Male preferred
Call Kyle at 216-308-1563

with purchase
(Must Present college ID)

Female subleaser wanted for Spring
semester.Enclave II. Furn.. $325 mo.
Please call Saundra 216-394-3487

Bowling Green

MEXICAN GRILL

FOR RENT for the next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses 2 efficiencies
1 Ig 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU
419-601-3225

129 S. Main St.
Tel: 419.353.7200

419.353.7200

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2 M - F
www bgapartments com

Fax: 419.354.7206

Armadillos
Armadillos have four babies at a

„id

time, always all the same sex.
They are perfect quadruplets,

Subleaser for 1 bdrm apt above Wizard Graphics Downtown, skylight.
$325 mo plus util. W/D on site Avail
12/15/07 or belore 419-575-3070

the fertilized cell split into
quarters, resulting in four
_

identical armaamos.
armadillos.

Tired of your roommates? Studios as
low as $299. Available immediately.
Move in before Dec 15 and recieve
a free 8GB iPod Touch Call today
419-352-0590

Preferred
Properties Co.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor

1

I /? Blocks From Campus

On selected floor plans

TUUiS

•
•
•
•
•

BUFFET

From Only $490!

www.pr9f0rredpropert1esco.com

Ivywood* #>

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

Fox Run Apis.

Updated Birchwood (small pel allowedl

.» i. s ■ ■ s j

N

Houses

OFFICE HOURS

School Year!

t

a

1 Bedroom & Efficiencies

Mon-Fri: 8-5
„„ c i«,„i„ c.
Maple St.

Now Renting
08-09
^r

.HI r

AMftTMtNTi

Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)

C A, Pets Welcome
On Site Laundry
Private Entrance-Patio
Short Term Lanes Aval

11:00.VM.-4:00 I'M.

-FREE HEA1

Piedmont Apts. "Newly Renovated"

Studios: from $309
I Bedrooms: from $435

419-362-7881

<3

LH"

'.■

Send res/mnses lo
Mwendah's column lo
tlwnewsdt'bfyiews.com.

Studios &
1 Bedrooms:

For Rent
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Find A Place To Call Home

For Sale
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of life.

For Rent

Cachet'

brought to you by

In Atlanta, Ga., this past
week, they invoked divine
intervention to deal with
drought and water shortages.
Outside the state Capitol, Gov.
Sonny Perdue prayed, "Oh
father, we acknowledge our
wastefulness." They prayed
they would be better water
managers and that the rains
would come.
Cody Marshall, a colleague
and graduate student well
versed in environmental
issues, tells me there is a high
incidence of water wastage in
the U.S. Incidentally, Marshall
continues, even as the global
water crisis worsens, a costeffective and sustainable way
of water desalinization has
not been developed.
So, the bulk of earth's water
still remains so concentrated
with brine it is not exactly
useful. Here is an idea to
develop and help save the
world from a water war!
Next time you leave your
water running, just think
about how precious the
resource is. If there is one
resource the world should
jealously protect and conserve, it is water, the essence

Si'iul tvsiMiises lo Brians
column in dieneivs9bgnewi.com.

TV BC Nrva wtB noi kmjwtnicl, attrpl «hw
thfmrnls lh«i dtvilmiiNili-. nr Formingr dlCrtmiTUMK.n Hunt «m irt.1ivt.liul Of itniu|»
MI the hawt of nic.. m. ,o)..i. iiwd. iriiglon
MtiMul origin M-UI-I ..iu.in.n->!, ,iK.ihilifv.
■Uim a. ., i.'ii-r.m ... .HI IIH hunolam mild
UKJII, pnil.. ri .1 si alii"

The Daily Crossword Fix

From Page 4

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

419-352-9378

419-353-7715 t=J

u

419.353.2277
163 South Main'Ituttling (ireen

WiNTHROP & SUMMIT TERRACE
l^^^lHtNITIES
Apartment Size

Nazareth 'Had
21211 W. *jxtr7((t
grandfypufs, OH 4.1522
Tk (419)132-2900
uww.'jVazarrtlt/fatlcom

"Have You <Book\fdYour
•Holiday (Party Location Yet?
Join us for the 2007Season and experience what
a holiday party can he with Nazareth Matt.

|

PROPERTY A

PROPERTY B

PROPERTY C

2 Bed/I Bath

4 bed / 2 bath

4 bed/4 bath

3 bed/1.5 bath

# of Roomates

<D

4

4

3

Rent

$570($285 each)

$1196($299 each)

$1292($323 each)

$900 ($300 each)
$114

Gas

$6

$44

all electric

Electric

$20

$72

$140

$97

Water

$0

$0

$120

Included w/Electric

Trash

$0

$0

$0

$0

Basic Cable

$44

$44

$0

$44

Internet

$0

$0

$0

$48

Parkme

No Monthly Charie

No Monthly Charge

$15 per month each

No Monthly Charge

Pool

Yes (2 Pools)

Yes

No

No

Private Shuttle

Yes

Ijt

No

No

Total Costs Per Month

SG34 (S317 each)

S1352 ($339 each)

$1642 ($403 each)

$1203($401 each)

$1292($323 each)

$500 ($167 each)

Security Deposit
'Nole All

Also Siring;
Weddings and 9f upturns, (Business Meltings, 9ttreats,
Luncheons, (Proms, QrulirormaU, Social Qathennas

Winthrop & Summit Terrace

$200 ($100 each)
II'

$600 ($150 each)
'•'i .Hid ,irf on .t I I

i

Due l" Wiilhf:i bills mav h** higher >n \oiw months

Fewer Roommates, More Privacy, Better Price!
Winthrop H< Summit Tcrr.n Q Apt', • Offll e 400 f
NflpoleOn R<1 • -1 19 352 9135
Sunday Hours 12-3* www wmtlnoi tten ice - om • email us wmthrop^cjerciemch com

Men's Basketball

10*Tuesday. Novembet 20 2007

WWW.BGNEWSCOM

PUT THEM IN THE GUTTER!
GO FALCONS

MM Become a Falcon Fanatic!

Get all your game gear at SBX
SEE YOU AFTER THE GAME!

CJ'S SPORTS BAR AN» MftlE
WE HAVE THE AREA'S ONLY COSMIC BOWLING FRIDAY £ SATURDAY NIGHTS'

Face Decals
Flacon Flags
Sen Cushions
Thundersticks

530 East Wooster St, BG

..*•--*■*"'"

• Bandanas
• Pom Poms
• Orange Wigs
• and much more!

419.353.7732

Go Falcons!
Don't Miss a Shot!

>'*

with this
FREE
Camera Phone
(after $50.00 mail in
rebate and copy of this ad)
OFFER ONLY VALID
at 2 B Mobile (Downtown)
107 S. Main St.
(next to Jeds)

419-354-2400

JL

After The Game,
Tackle A Chicken.
0rf A Cheeseburger.
■TW-KSU, E. Wooster llJiH
U-aaMWlllu.

'EBB t*

venyofiw/re/ess
Authorized Agent

I

Da wM iMMi (i|M

Go Falcons!

i

WHIM

mm

THE BG NEWS
Game 12: November 23,2007 - BGSU vs. University of Toledo

The Falcons say goodbye to 12 seniors. See our tribute
to the 12 young men that play their last game at the
Doyt Friday.
Page 2
Chris Wright has played a lot of snaps in place of Corey
Partridge and has answered the call
Page 4
The Falcons' offensive line might be unsung heroes but
the team knows how valuable they've been.
Page 4
Glen Stanley filling in for John Haneline isn't hard since
Haneline has been a goodteacher all along.
Page 6

BGSU Falcons VS Toledo Rockets

2 Friday. November 23.2007
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Saying goodbye
THE 2007 FALCON FOOTBALL SENIOR CLASS
This class won't be remembered for winning bowl games in 2003
and 2004, but more for the versatility and leadership they had to
show when they were on the backside of their college careers. When
the team needed to rebuild and reload, this class was there to answer
KYLE CUTLER
Long snapper
the call. Now they fight for a bowl berth- in their final season as
Played in every game in the past two
Falcons against one of their most bitter rivals, the Toledo Rockets.

MATT EMANS
Wide receiver

seasons. Earned three varsity letters in
his time with the Falcons

After walking on. a graduate of Bowling
Green High School, was awarded with a
scholarship for his final season at BG.

LOREN HARGROVE

KEVIN HUELSMAN

KORYLICHTENSTEIGER

BRANDON MACK

DAN MACON

Linebacker

Offensive Lineman

Offensive lineman

Offensive lineman

Running back

Started out as a safety and battled
injury before finding his place as a
linebacker on the Falcon defense.

Has played in every game in the past
three seasons for the Falcons on a solid
offensive line.

Named one of the best lineman prospects
in the country and has lived up to the
billing as one of the team's leaders.

Started out as a defensive lineman.
contributing in limited action. Moved to
offense this season.

Has played a limited but contributing role
on the Falcon offense with three total
touchdowns. Known as a team leader

^

*%* ^^

A ^f

iiiliir
DREW NYSTROM

SEANO'DROBINAK

ANDREW STANFORD

PATRICK WATSON

PETER WIN0VICH

Offensive lineman

Defensive lineman

Offensive lineman

Long snapper

Fullback

Played in 52 games in his career, starting
20. Part of a line that has been one of the
most consistent parts of the team.

Played three seasons at tight end
before moving to defense this year and
transitioning quickly and effectively.

Played in 22 games in '05 and '06 and
has served as a very good backup to the
offensive line while earning three letters.

Played in every game during the 05
and 06 seasons helping back up a stellar offensive line.

Changed positions three times before
finding his place at fullback. Has been a
blocker. receiver and rusher this season

u

BGSU Falcons VS Toledo Rockets
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WAL-MART

®

SUPERCENTER

ALWAYS LOW PRICES
k/fHotdogs

Q' Napkins

[^Hamburgers

lyf Blankets

[vfPepsi
[yflVlountain Dew

Q' Jacket
Q^ Umbrella

5i Ketchup

Q' Football

tyf Mustard

^Tent

Q'Chips

Q' Camera
lyf Cookies

Q^Paper Plates

BGSU Falcons VS Toledo Rockets
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The Wright time

PANCAKE: Kevin Huelsman (6-4) throws a block in the Falcons game against Minnesota Sept
The Falcons are 6-4 thanks in large part to their offensive line's consistency

ENOCH WU I THIBGNtWS
SHAKE AND BAKE: Chris Wright avoids a defender in a game against Akron Nov. 2 The sophomore receiver has impressed coaches and quarterbacks
alike this season while filling in for Corey Partridge.

his team in key stretch of the season
By Bill Bordcwick

A recovery and a switch.
These are two of the primary reasons for Chris Wright's success this
season.
Wright, the red-shirt sophomore
wide receiver from Middletown,
Ohio, was in danger of not being
able to play this season because of
his academics.
"I struggled this summer academically," Wright said.
The academic struggles got so
bad that Wright was almost on his
way out of the University. The football dream was dying and something needed to happen.
Suspended temporarily from the
team, he had to pay his own way
for summer classes in order to get
eligible, lie was able to rebound
and become eligible again.
"That's really a great success

By Colin Wilton
Sports Editor

Falcons receiver battles adversity to help
Reporter

Front line has been
consistent for BG

Chris Wright
Has 18 catches for
242 yards and a
touchdown. He's
averaging 13 ypc.

speaking of Wright's dedication in
the classroom.
This is where the recovery comes
into play. Wright kept at it and with
the encouragement of teammates
and coaches, he was able to bounce
back from adversity.
"Coach |Stephen| Bird kept me
around — kept me motivated,"
Wright said.
Bird is in his first year as wide
receivers coach for the Falcons
and has had a profound effect on
Wright, who is making the switch
this season from defense back to
wjde receiver.
'This is where the switch comes
IAM«vl«t I ----I ■ ■'

' ..........

. before at the high school level, but
he was an option quarterback.
He passed for over 3,200 yards
and ran for over 1,200 on the
ground in his final two years at
Middletown.
He did not, however, play wide
receiver for the Middies and this
made the transition difficult.
"It was tough from going corner to wide receiver." Wright said.
"Once Coach Bird got here, it made
it a lot easier. He helped me out so
much."
Bird's influence on Wright is
starting to show. So far this season, the red-shirt sophomore has
18 receptions and 242 yards but the
hulk of that has come in the last
three games.
With Corey Partridge sidelined,
Wright has registered 12 catches for
See WRIGHT | Page 6

The Falcons haven't had the smoothest season in 2007, but there hits been
one constant on the team.
"I sleep well at night with my
offensive line," said BG coach Gregg
Brandon.
The unit is an unsung hero, which
is not uncommon in football. But
between the lines, players know how
important the big men up front are to
the success of the team.
"Everything goes through (hem,"
said quarterback Tyler Sheehan. "If
they don't block then we don't run the
ball and we don't pass the ball."
On Friday against liastem Michigan
all the line's hard work paid off with a
touchdown as Shane Steffy fell on a
Dan Macon fumble in the end zone
for a touchdown. When the redshirt
sophomore came out of the pile with
the ball, his fellow linemen were
thrilled.
"My parents thought I was the one
who scored because I was celebrating
so much." said senior lineman Drew
Nystrom. "That was probably one of
the top five highlights I've had since
I've been here."
Hven though Steffy was credited for

"The ball is still around
and Steffy does a
superman and
lands on it."
Gtegg Brandon | BG coach

the touchdown, the whole unit shared
the moment.
"1 think we all got a little over one
point each on that one," Nystrom said,
laughing.
Brandon was also enthusiastic
about the play.
"The thing about that was so beautiful when you watch it on film,"
Brandon said. "The ball is still around
and Steffy does a superman and lands
on it."
The coaching staff lias the team
practice falling on loose balls and was
glad that it was a success in a game
situation.
"We work on turnovers and ball
security every day in practice," he
added. "It paid off and to see those
kids when we came up with the ball
was just great."
About halfway through the season,
See UME | Page 6.
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Go Falcons! Wreck T

S

AFTER
THE GAME,
*
TACKLE
A CHICKEN
OR
HOT JUICY BURGER!

111'/////
Try one of our'.

$2.99

Price BusterV
Combos!
3 great Bowling Green locations!

BTSU-BGSU open until 2am!
1504 E. Wooster St. & 1094 S. Main St.
Pick-up windows open 'til 1 am
www.pertoria.com

That's rig/it.

BGSU Falcons VS Toledo Rockets
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WRIGHT
From Page 4
168 yards and a touchdown.
"On defense, he kind of floundered," Brandon said.
I hen we moved him lo offense
and it took him a while to grasp the
system and everything we want our
wide receivers to do. Now that he
understands it, he can play with
more confidence and I ihink dial's
what you are seeing."
I he new found confidence from
Wright in iiis abilities at 'Aide
receive! has been really beneficial
in the offense,
I le lias stepped right in and produced and that is something that
did run go unnoticed among the
members of the offense.
"He stepped up liij; lime, said
quarterback Tyler Sheehan. "He just
stepped up beyond anybody's wildest imaginations, lie lias become

someone I look to in crucial situations.''
While Wright has become a goto
guy lor Sheehan, his lone touchdown on t be season was not thrown
by the quarterback.
Wright was on the receiving end
Of one of the more memorable
touchdowns on the season.
A play in which Anthony Turner
faked a quarterback draw and
threw to a wide open Wright for a

33-yard touchdown on the Falcons'
first drive against Akron.
It was Inn
that was my first
touchdown catch," Wright said. "It
fell like the ball was in the air forever mice I Finally got it 1 was just
pumped."
I here's nothing like that first
touchdown," he continued. "You
just got to be hungry lor that end
/.one."
A recovery and a switch — if only
it was that was easy.

HOT PURSUIT: Sen Stanley 1.52) pins Kenny Lewis (21) for a laclle against Eastern Michigan Nov 9 The Falcons are 6-4 and Stanley ha
admirable job of filling in for starter John HaneKne.

Stanley learning quickly for Falcon defense
By Chris Voloschuk
Assistant Sports Editor

LINE
From Page 4
li(, had to make an adjustment in its
offense. Kissing the ball worked early
as the falcons jumped out to a 3-1
start, but teams started to sit back in
coverage, forcing BG to run the ball.
the line was up lo the task.
"We knew we could do it but we just
wauled to show everyone we could
pass at the beginning too." Nystrom
said.
The line was trying to convince the
coaching staff the whole time. After
the Ijilcons got a chance to showcase
the ninninggame. Brandon joked that
his line was happy.
"All the offensive linemen would
tell you that we could run like that."
Nystrom added. "We were bugging
him a lot."
In the |>asi lour games. BG has mn
more than 32 times and gone over 40
|>ass attempts jusl once
The ability to block and make holes
for miming backs to mn through
aren't the only advantages the Falcons
get from their line. The unit has three
redshirt seniors that bring a lot of
experience.
Kory Ijchtensteiger has started
every game since 2004 after redshirting the previous year. Kevin Huelsman
has started every game since 2005 and
started 21 games and
2004. The urrtfliftc

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

BG NEWSFILE PHOTO
PROUD: Drew Nystrom waits with Director
of Athletics Greg Christopher after the Falcons'
52-31 victory over Minnesota Nystrom has
played most of his career in a starting role on the
offensive line.

seen so many different defenses, it
gives the team an edge.
"With our experience and the way
we get alter people we can gel the
job done on any night." I ichtensteiger
said "Whatever scheme they want to
bring against us and whether we're
going to mn or pass, we can get it done
either way."
As three of the team's six seniors in
the starting lineup, the offensive linemen play a leadership role.
Sheehan has used his time with
Ijchtensteiger to learn how to be a
better leader.
"Its helped me a ton. I'm kind of
picking up his mannerisms and how
he handles things," Sheehan said. "He
shows me how tq bf ,vocal and, when
tobackoff."
iVV... ..W&Y.

111 football, there's no time to sit and
contemplate an injury that just happened. The next man in line has
to step up and play and there isn't
another option.
Sometimes, players can substitute
in. make an immediate impact and
boa pleasant surprise.
Glen Stanley, a freshman linebacker on the BG football team and this
week's Mid-American Conference
Defensive Player of the Week, has
done that.
file BG defense has had a number
of injuries this season. The defensive
lineatidlinehai king corps have been
the hardest hit.
One of the most recent injuries was
to junior linebacker and team tackle
leader John I laneline. A strained ligament in his fool has him out of action
for the rest of the season.
His backup. Stanley, got the start
Nov. 9 at liastern Michigan and
recorded a career-high 18 tackles, 15
of which were assists.
According to BG head coach Gregg
Brandon, Stanley's high number
of tackles was due to his ability to
always be around the ball.
"Glen's instinctive and runs well,"
Brandon said. "That's why he's playing."
Perhaps .another reason why he's
been thrusOMMAtarting role is hir'J

"Glen's instinctive and
runs well. That's why
he's playing."
Gregg Brandon | BG coach
ability to play any of tin- linebacker
spots.
"Glen can play all three spots
because he runs well," Brandon said.
"He can go out inspace, defend. When
he goes inside, he's really tough that
way and protective. He brings a lot of
versatility to the table."
Only a freshman, Stanley brings
even more to the table than just versatility. The Gainesville, l-'la. native
has a track record of success on the
field going back to his high school
days.
Asajuniorat Vanguard High School
in Gainesville, he recorded 89 tackles, lour Interceptions, five sacks and
three defensive touchdowns en route
to a state championship and all-state
honors. As a senior in 2001), he added
77 tackles, including 14 tackles for a
loss and three forced fumbles.
The fact that Stanley has made
an impact so early on in his college
career becomes easier to understand
when it turns out that Hanelinc
has been his biggest mentor. Before
Haneline's injury, Stanley was very
int.
line's a gre

Stanley said. "I just iry to critique him
as much as I can and just go in and try
lo play football, basically.'"
"I study with I laneline a lot. and
that kind of makes me more versatile
Ixing that he's a very smart player."
he said. "I just try lo study and critique myself as much as I can with
him and play fast, know what the
offense is doing, listen to my coaches
and believe in what they say."
Hanelinc isn't the only fellow linebacker that has helped Stanley. I oren
Hargrove has also been there as a
mentor.
"We've gotten together with other
guys to do film breakdown, what
he's reading, what he's looking for,"
I largrove said. "Also just calls on the
field. He's young, he's still learning,
but we're helping liim every step of
the way."
liven though his college career has
only just begun, Stanley has shown
he could have a very bright future
due to his nose for the ball, his ability
to learn from the upperclassmen and
listening to his coaches.
"IGlenl takes coaching real well,"
said defensive end Sean O'Drobinak.
"Sometimes he'll mess up in practice
and coach [Deion] Melvin will get
on him, but he doesn't react and he
doesn't pout about it. He's a 'yes sir,
no sir' type of guy and he realizes
what he did wrong and we run the
ilay.again and he duesji rightspile's

able kid'^AVWK&V
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